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To the President of the Senate and the 
io~ Speaker of the House of Representatives 

/ The increased congressional and public attention focused 
on the dramatic growth in the volume of the U.S. foreign mili- 
tary sales program led us to review and attempt to place into 
perspective a number of arms-transfer issues related to areas 
of concern in the foreign military sales program. 

This report is an overview of the major issues surround- 
ing the program’s operation and growth and is not a complete 
detailed study of the foreign military sales area. We have 
not addressed the matters of bribes, kick-backs and commis- 
sions which transcends foreign military sales. However, we 
believe this report may he helpful to Members of Congress as 
a concise summary of security assistance program issues. The 
report also includes a summary of opportunities for manage- 
ment improvemen? which we identified in recent reviews of 
foreign military assistance and sales activities. 

We discussed this report with officials in the Depart- 
ments of State and Defense but did not request written com- 
ments. However, State and Defense did provide us with pre- 
liminary comments that were considered in the final prcpara- 
tion of this report. 

We made our review pursuant to the Budget and Accounting 
Act, 1921 (31 U.S.C. 53r, and the Accounting and Auditing Act 
of 1950 (31 D.S.C. 67). 

We are se:ding copies of the report to the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget, and the Secretaries of 
State and Defense. 

D 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 

i- 
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COMPTROLLER tiENERAL ‘S FOREIGN MILITARY SALES-- 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS A GHO’dING CONCERN 

Departments of State and Defense 

DIGEST ------ 

Increasing congressional and public attention 
has been focused on the dramatic increases. in 
the volume of U.S. foreign military sales. 
: ris rapid growth --from $1 billion in fiscal 
year 1967 to almost $10 billion in 1975--has 
sparked considerable controversy over the 
programs’ operation an0 direction. 

Foreign military sales arrangements cover 
many items, including not only equipment but 
training and various support requirements. 
In 1975 cumulative undelivered sale orders 
totaled about $24 billion. 

Moral and political arguments appear to 
dominate the debate over the U.S. role in 
international arms trade. 

At the time of GAO’s review, the Congress 
was considering major legislation to in- 
crease congressional oversight of U.S. arms 
sales abroad. 

Until recently, Europe and Asia were the 
major focus of U.S. arms sales with more than 
70 percent of U.S. arms exports going to na- 
tions bordering the Soviet Union and China. 
The U.S. now finds its biggest customers in 
the Middle East--Iran, Saudi Arabia, and 
Israel. In 1975 the Middle East countries 
placed more than $5.2 billion in military 
sales orders. 

Since 1955 the Defense Department has ex- 
tended to 52 countries more than $3.4 bil- 
lion in direct credit and has guaranteed 
Icore than $2.4 billion in loans for mili- 
tary purchases. The Export-Import Bank of 
the United States has provided more than 
$2.6 billion in direct credit and guaran- 
tees since 1963. 

This report identifies foreign military 
sales issues. It attempts to place into 
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perspective key concerns relating to important 
areas of debate in the foreign military sales 
proqr am. Issues discussed include: 

--Closely controlled foreign military sales 
as an important foreign policy tool to re- 
duce U.S. arms costs and stimulate the U.S. 
economy through increased exports. (See 
PP. 12 and 15.) 

--International consensus on types of arms 
controls which might be adopted or on the 
need for controls. Proposed methods in- 
clude (1) registration of international 
arms transfer by U.N. or other interna- 
tional agencies, (2) arrangements among 
supplier countries to restrict shipment 
of arms to certain areas, and (3) arranqe- 
ments among recipient countries to limit 
imports of armaments. (See p. 17.) 

--Effects on U.S. balance of payi.ents, em- . 
ployment, and regional impact of arms pro- 
duction. (See pp. 19, 21, and 22.) 

--Coprcduction proq*rams and licensing ar- 
rangements used to expand U.S. allies’ 
military technical know-how and produc- 
tion capabilities. (See p. 22.) 

--Offset procurements whereby arms-selling 
countries agree to place off,::;ettinq orders 
in the purchasing country to fill selected 
military procurement requirements. (See 
p. 24.1 

--Economic impact of transfer to foreign 
manufacturers of U.S. tec:noloqy. (See 
P* 25.) 

--Extent U.S. ‘military capabilities and 
force readiness suffer from increased sales 
OF major U.S. weapons system: . (See p. 27.) 

--Implications of providing log,stical sup- 
port for defense articles sold to foreign 
countries. (See p. 28.) 

i 
--Recovery of full cost of military q>ods and 

services sold to foreign countries. (See 
P. 29.) 

i 

ii 



--Congressional attempts to obtain increased 
oversight of foreign military sales. (See 
p. 31.) 

GAO, in reviewing Defense activities, has 
identified opportunities for improving t.hc 
foreign military assistance and sales program. 
(See app. I.) 
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CHAPTER 1 ----- 

InTRGDULTION -------- 

Over the past decade, increased congressional and public 
attention has been focused on the rat-her dramatic increases 
in the volume of the U.S. foreign mil itary sales (FMS) 
program --from $1 billion in fiscal year 1967 to almost $10 
billion in 1975. This rapid growth, due partly to a reduc- 
tion in military assistance, has spa:-kcd cons id?rable con- 
troversy over the program’s opcrat ion and direction. Al- 
though the executive branch has cant inuously given the 
Congress details of the program’s operat ion and explanations 
of rts growth, concern and dissatisfaction over many issues 
cant inue. 

Moral and pol it ical arguments appear to dominate the 
debate over the U.S. role in international arms trade. 
Members of Congress are concerned that rapid growth of U.S. 
arms transfers abroad has taken place without adequate con- 
siderat ion being given to the potent islly destabilizing ef- 
fects of such transfers. Among these expressed concerns are 
the potent ial effects on the stimulation of reg ions1 arms 
races i encouragement of certa in counts. ies’ tenders ies C,o 
p!ace too much emphasis on military considerat ions at the 
expense of social-humanitar ran concerns; and ident if icat ion 
of the tin ited States with regimes r.h ich, for one reason or 
another, appear to adopt extreme repressive practices. 

BACKGROUND OF FMS --------- 

The United States has provided t)ill ions of dollars in 
mil itary assistance to friendly foreign countries since the 
end of World War II on the premise that the security and 
economic well-being of friendly countries is essential to 
U.S. security. This principle was inherent in the Marshall 
plan and Truman doctrine. Collective security was also khe 
cornerstune of the Nixon doctrine enunciated in late 19fJ9 

which proclain’ed that: \ 

“We shall furnish mil itary and’ economic ass istance 
when requested and as appropriate. But we shall 
look to the natioi\ directly threatened b.o assume 
the primary responsibility of prcviding the man- 
power for its defense.” 

The Congress, over the year?, has en.>cted more than 
30 pieces of military assistance legisl.lt ion to achieve 
these goals. The Mutual Defense tissistllnce 9ct of 1949, 
Mutual Security Act of 1951, Mutual Sector ity Act of 1954, 
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Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, and Foreign Mil itar] Sales 
Act of 1968 are legislative ..,ilestones rep:c sent Lng increased 
congressional concern. SeTLion 51(a) of tl: Foreign Assist- 
ance Act of 1974 further amp1 if ies congressional concern 
over arms transfers, stating in part that: 

“It is the sense of Congress that the recent 
growth in international transfers of conven- 
tional arms to developing nations - (1) is a 
cause for grave cancer’ for the United States 
and other nations in that in particular areas 

I of the world it increases the danger of poten- 
tial violence among nat ions, and diverts scarce 
world resources from more peaceful uses: and 
(2) could be controlied prcgressively through 
negotiations and agreements among suppl iers 

. and recipient nations.” 

The Fore ign Mil itary Sales Act of 1968 consol idated and 
revised provisions of the Foreign Assistance Act on reimburs- 
able military exports and consolidated all legislation deal- 
inq with military sales by tire U.S. Government. Such con- 

( sol idat ion was necessary to F rovide both the admin :strat ive 
mechanism and the general lec,islative authority tc meet the 
growing demands of the expanding FMS program. 

The principal objective of the act is to: 

‘I* * * facilitate the common defense Ly enter in3 
into internat ional arrangement< .+ith friendly 
countries which further the objective of apply- 
ing agreed resources of es,-h country to programs 
and projects of cooperative exchange of data, 
research, development, production, procurement, 
and log ist its support to achieve specific na- 
tional defense requirements and objectives of 
mutual concern. ” -. 

To this end the act authorizes the U.S. Government to seL1 
defense art $cles and services to fr iendly countr ies tha: are 

\ 
\ 

able to pay’to equip their mil itary forces without undue 
burden to their economies in furthering the security objec- 
tives of the United States and consistent with the objec- 

i tives of the United Nations. The FMS program is therefore 
\ an important instrument of U.S. foreicn policy. There are 

other important benefits which accrue to the United Statl?s. \ 
\ 
, --Closer relat ions, cooperat ion, and par tnersh ip with 

other nations is engendered. 
t -( I 
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--Standard izat. ion of equ?pmcnt and tra in inq i; increased, 
-csearch and developzcnt costs cdn be snalcd, unit 
Lasts to the U .5. mil itary services are teduLed, 
and forward mater id juyport is facilitated, and 
U.S. mil Ltary product ion bases are kept act iT?e. 

-- u .3. employment. is incr?n.sed and the U.S. balance of 
payments is a ided. 

Th! Poreign Mil itary Sales Act, however, places certain 
constraints on the program, such as: 

--I:il itary sales tV? approved o1-11: when they are con- 
s i s t e n t w i t h U . .S . fore ig,i pal icy. 

--The sales should strengthen U-5. security and promote 
world peace. 

--The purchasing country can only transfer purchased 
items with U.S. consent. 

--Al 1 sales are in U.S. dollars. 

--Consideration is given to proper balance among saies, 
grant m il itary ass istz.yce, and economic ass istance. 

--The United States will evaluate the sales il. t on 
sos:al and economic development programs and 3X- 
ist ing or incipient arms races. 

--The Go*rernment’s role in sales ~111 be reduced as 
soon as a,~d to the maximum exte.lt prsct icable and 
such transactions returned to commercial channels. 

--Sales will be made only for internal segurity, 
leg i t imate *If-defense, o: regional or collect ive 
lrr7ngement.5 consistent with t1.e U.N. Charter or 
,. equested ti the United Nat ions to ,nainta in or 
rtstore internat ional peace ar,d secur tty . 

Military export sales are divided into FYS and com- 
mercial sales. FMS are government- to-qovernment sales. 

With in the executive branch, numerous dep- C.s and 
agencies (e.g., IVat ional Secur it;r Council, Agellc; r Inter- 
national Development, and Departments of C lmerce , Treas- 
ury) have varied responsibil it ies concern ir +h pro- 
gram. Hcwever , aside from the President, 3 F i l 

determ inat ion, the pr inc ipal respons ibil ic ie” eatabl ished by 
\ the legislation were assigned to tne Secretaries of State ?- 1.L 
z and Defense . /- b 

/ 
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The Secretary of State is responsible for supervising 
and directing military expot t 62’.es, includina determininq 
whether there will be a fi,=~)~ z Id the amount thereof. lie 
insures that sales arc: infc.qLattt!d with o:hel- U.S. intet- 
nationai activities and ‘3;~ consistent with 1J.S. foletqn 
Go1 icy. The FbiS pto!)~ .jm 1~5% been a useful and hiqhly ef- 
fr:ctive instrument ol lotelqn policy fot the Statr? Depart- 
Lent. . l-or example, ehe St 9t~’ Depar tment has used it as a 
means to obtai? a rntlrtb f11.x rblc response from Israel in 
th:e Middle EasL negot iilL Lunc,. 

The Defense Dc’paLtrncbnt. VI~JWS the FKS prociran‘ p: imar ily 
as an effective tool of falclqn pal icy and corrplementaty to 
its defense role and ndt Ional secur tty mission. FMS also 
suppo’rts the .mil itdljl LIONS o! collect tve serur ity, orovides 
th? FJnitej States wtth ;I f lrst line of defense outsid? its 
imn,ediate territory, ;nti tenhances U.S. ability to respond 
to perceived thrcr3Ls. ‘I713 Sect etary of Defense is responsi- 
ble fdr determlninq mil!edly and itein reauircrents; procut- 

, ing military z$u tpmcsnt to I)(*\rnit integra:ion with U.S. 
military programs; supc*r v \:: Inq foreign mil itary persanncl 
training: and estar-rl ish in41 1~1 ior it ies in procur inq, de1 iver- 
ing, ?nti allocat knq mil it.If y clqulpment. The Ass istant 
Secretary of Defense, 1ntt.t nat icnal Secur Lty Affairs, ce.s 
for the Secretary of Dc!~*n!;~! and is his principal rcpresenta- 
t jve and spokesran on I’:45 tnar tcrs. The Defense Sr?cur it.y 
Assistance Agency (LSAAj i:I ft*cpons ible for directing 3nd 
s.upervising program admtnrstr at Len and Implementation. Ap- 
proved FllS orders at{.! ~mpl~*rnc*nr.cd by the pi1 itaty departments. 

The increased cmphs.? i:: rtn sales of Til itary hardware and 
services in the act tt*flt*r-tS the abilLty of mope countr its 
to purchase some, i, not ,111, of their defense ~cauir~ments. 
With most of tk,e wot Irl’!; ndlt :nns lack inq dcfpnso intfustl ies 
of-their own, milit;lry t*~lu.:?mcbnt and relattd servtr~s zust 
be obtained from tlrc* mom I+ Industt la1 17cd n?t ions on a cash, 
credit, or gqant b35i~. Arout d inq to tk:p State Depal Cment, 
if such sources wet(’ LO (jr y LIP for on+ LeaEon ot another, 
few nations would JLIdqt: thf~m?i<!lves capable of tnsut inq tnter- 
national older or oL ma!nt Ain inq the tnteqr ity of tneil 
territories. 

/ A very basic and dtamasic shift in the composition OC 
the U.S. mil itary ass istancc qrant-a id proqran and srile;; 

4orders has occurred since 1962. It. 1962 the mil i’ary assist- 
‘a!?Ce qra:l’c-aid proytom was about $100 mill ion more than 
government-to-govctnmcnt military sales orders: however, by 
14651 sales orders wctc’ make than three +. imes larqct than 
t,he mil itary assistance gr ant-a id program 3ince the 
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ix~lementat ion of ttlr* !*olc iqn Eil itary Sales Act, sales 
orders hase cant: inuf:O to q’ow, as table 1 shows. Dur ino 

I Y74, sales o~dvr :: inL.1 (*;15~ cl alrost 150 percent ever chose 
of 1973. In 1475 rittlg.1 :: fr 11 1,’ percent from 1974 levels 
hut wr*Ke still at~out r:igjirt t irr!cs the aversqc salcr; of the 
late 960s. I’hc I,1 O~Jo::f~~1 iscal vrzar 1976 sales olilers 

_ of t>vCr $8.‘. hi1 1 i.on ::lrow Iliat th’is trend is levclling 
Oil. Sale.5 order I~t~j)f.~*t ions for fiscal year lY77 reflect 
a dOWnWtifr> trC!nd to. !sb,‘j iJill ion. w 

Table ; . . - __- --._ 

Comp,,~t iCon of FMS C\~rlers with Mil iFsir ‘A:;:;‘--.. .---: .---- z.-y-‘;-- 
~:;tar~cc GLarIt ALd rroqran: __” -..... _ -. ,-._-_. -I---‘ ----_. _ - ___- __ _ 

(r_lnqcl~tr::I~d for Lnflat LOT! and ---_ -.- - 
3 t mdlfv’n t. ::$2iisf-i-cSt ion factors) _-.. ..-L ‘~ ‘ . . ..--._---------__--_---_ 

Fiscal. 
yea: 

M i.1 itary 
‘l’ot;s 1 ~jovernment- ass istance 

t o-clover nixorlt grant-a id 
:;aics ordel s e mm -.&-----.- Pf0,9ESE 

(000 omitted) 

3 Y66 $ 1,627,136 $970,602 
1:‘67 Y78,732 875,724 
1962 798,553 596,270 
146Y 1,551,231 453,C46 
lY70 952,533 381,743 
1971 I ,G’G,t;l&I 755,011 
lY72 ,,%61,192 545,882 
1973 4,368,437 590,168 
1974 lO,HOH,926 784,902 
1975 Y,510,727 584,118 
1976 ~1,‘8,206,700 g/422,HOO 

$/Proposed. 

Source : Depar truefit of l)i~fensc. 

In the cat’ly 1’150::, the United States and the United 
Kingdom were the dum in,lrr~ suppl ier s of major weano;ls systems, 

Ftom 1964 to 1973, .ninf* 1l~1t ions accounted for about 97 Fer- 
cent of world m!litsly ~*xp~)Lts--United States, 51 percent; 
Soviet Union, 27 p~ft~t1i,r United Ki:lgdom, France, and China, 
10 percent; and Czclcho:; I ov;tk ia, Poland, Canada, and West 
Germany, 8. 5 per c*lmnl:. Itowcvcr , according to the Stockholm 
Internat ional l’r“~(*r* i<~~:;c*fl~ cil Inst itute Yearbook for 1975, 
the Soviet Un ion I LOIII I ‘I’~l)-lY74 was “the laracst suppl ier 
of weapons to thfa ttrit(j woL1d” outstr- ipoinq the Un itcd 
States by 12 pctcc?nt : In 1974 this margin &as incteased to 



50 percent. Soviet arms were tiircctcd at a few -ountr ies 
With Syria receiving over 50 percent of the arms during 1974. 
Tnese trends all point toward the growth in size and com- 
plexity of tne international military trade. 

Size of undelivered FMS orders -------- ------w-m--- 

Although cumulative sales ardcrs have grown dramatically 
since 1371, cumulative de1 ivcrics have not kept pace. The 
result is that cumulative sales orders in the pipeline, that . 
is, undelivered or- 
ders, nave increased 
greatly since 1971. 
From 1966 to 1971 
undelivered oraer s “$1, Il:lli 
averaged $5.3 bill ion, , ‘5 

i 

C”“I~L.I~II 
whereas tne pipe1 ine /- OWI”‘. 

” had grown in 1972 to .i 
$7 billion, in 1973 ! >I 
to $10 billion, in’ ! 
11374 to 518 Dillion, .I 10 

? 
and in 1975 to $24 
oillion. In short 
undelivered orders 
in 1975 amounted to 
over tour times the 
e,iloun t of undel iv- 
ered orders in 1971. 
Since 1974 undel iv- 
ered orders actually 
exceeaed deliveries. 
Tne large amount of tu,e ‘IC, I%I I%‘ ,.tt IIVY IP,, IV, iP,, 19,. IPI, 
undel ivered orders 

‘,\I A, I, 6” 

is due to the increasing number of’ord1.r s being processed and 
the :lature of the items ordered, such iis sophisticated air 
craft, artillery, and tanks. As a result, deliveries are msde 
3 to 5 years after orders arc placed. 
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FOCUS OF PROGRAM BY REGION AND COUNTRY --- 

Until recently, Europe and Asia were the major focus 
of U.S. arms sales with more than 70 percent of U.S. arms 
exports going to nations borderinq the Soviet Union, its 
allies, and China. 

An historical perspective of FMS orders by country is 
provided in appendix II. The United States now finds its 
biggest customers in the Middle East--Iran, Saudi Arabia, 
and Israel. Of the $9.5 bill ion in I MS orders placed in 
1975, more than $5.2 billion were with Mideast countries-- 
with $2.6 billion from Iran, $1.4 biliion from Saudi Arabia, 
and $0.9 billion from Israel. (See table 2. ) 

Table 2 

FMS To Top 10 Countries in 1975 --a 

Countries Orders Deliveries 

(000 omitted) 

Iran 
Saudi Arabia 
Israel 
Belgium 
The Netherlands 
Norway 
Kuwait 
Denmark 
Morocco 

$2,567,903 $944,650 
1,373,862 316,070 
a/868,650 686,533 
E/737,937 5,569 
i5/686,:387 29,552 
E/458,931 23,150 

370,496 7,563 
b/367,742 25,337 

294,876 2,725 

a/Excludes $100 million of nonreimbursable financing pursuant 
to sec. 31(b) of the Foreiqn Military Sales Act, as amended 
by Pub1 ic Law 93-559. 

b/Includes Sd.1 biliion for F-16 ailcraft for which memoranda 
\ - 
\$ 

of understAnding have been signed but letters of offer r.ot 
yet finalized. 

i Source: Department of Defense. 
i: 

i 
If the pattern of the past decade continues, most of the 

increased sales of arms will be to third-world nations be- 
I cause: 

4 --East-West tensions have ebbed in Central Europe, the 
areas of real potential conflict have shifted to the 

\ third world. 
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--Since iqorld War II, the cteat ion of 75 new nations 
has meant the formation of a compsrablr~ number of new 
armies, all interested in buying the latest military 
cqu ipment.. 

--Improved economic cond it ions in some third-world 
nations have directly contr ii)utcd to increased sales. 

Nowhere is the rncrease in sales more apparent than in the 
Persian Gulf, where nations are buying defcncc articles and 
serv ice:, ds table 3 illustrates. 

Table 3 ----- -- 

U,S. Xi1 itary Arms Sales Orders -l-in---e-P;ersisn-i;uT f-------- 
_---------- ----I- 

F iscal 
Y!Ef 

Saudi 
Iran - Arabia Kuwa it Oman ---- ------I ------ --A 

-(mill. ions) 

1972 S 524 $ 337 S(a) $ - 
1973 2,114 626 (a) - 
1974 3,317 2,539 30 - 
1975 2,568 1,374 370 1.6 

a/Less than $55,000. 

Source: Department of Defense. 

There are, however, 1 imitat ions on the absorptive capacity 
of third-world nations and these limitations will undoubtedly 
affect future purchases of these nations that have already 
procured large amounts of defense equipment which will he 
delivered during the next 3 to 5 years. 

Other third-world nations with vsluatlc’and scarce na- 
tural resources will also enter the sales market. It is also 
evident that many nations want not only the eouipment but also 
the follow-on support and assistance which, when 1 inked with 
technolc%gy and production i ine skills, could lead to in- 
d igenous arms industr ies. This couLd make them independent 
of the rumerous U.S. services--tra in inq pt oqrams, maintenance 
support, and spare parts --that ?rc providc,l in the total U.S. 
sales package. For example, what is probably the world’s 
largest he1 icopter-trn ;,:ing fat il ity has been constructed in 
central Iran. It is staffed with U.S. personnel who, with 
their families, form a colony of 5,003. 
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SCOPE AND DIRECTION f)F FMS PROGRAM -- -- 

The F>!S program not only extend’ to equipment sales but 
i.ncludes training and various support requirements and serv- 
ices. 

In the competitive world of FMS, some military items 
are considered more desirable than dthers. I’atJlc 4 shows 
the sales of selected major U.S. items in the last 3 years 
and points up a significant level of sales and sophistication 
of the equipment. Of greater . .oncern is the destination of 
this equip-ent, the greatest rOonccntration of deliveries was 
to the Pliddle East. In the past 2 years, Iran slonc has 
ordered more than $6.5 billion in U.S. arms. 

Table 4 ---- 

Xajor U.S. Items Ordered Under FMS ---- 

Item -- 
Fiscal year ------- - “__--_~ 

1973 1974 1975 --- I- 

A-4 aircraft 50 82 61 
F-5 aircraft L 117 59 72 
Subinar ines 13 17 4 
Destroyers 17 31 13 
Armored personnel 

carriers 539 3,458 735 
Tanks 1,177 3i 
Hawk missiies 1,490 100 3i ‘. 
TO@ missiles 12,868 :3,71(! 4,724 

Source: Depar tmen t of Defense. \ 
FOREIGN MILITARY CREDIT SALES .- 

Since 1955 the Defense Deparkment has extcnted to 52 
countries more than $3.4 billion in direct credit and has 
guaranteed more than $2.” billion in loans for military 
purchases from the United States. 1 The Export-Import Bank 
of the United States (Eximbank) has ,>rovidcd more than $2.6 
billion in direct credit and guarantees since 1963. 

A major purpose of providing foreign military credit: 
assistance is to help economically les; developed countries 
make the transition from grant aid to ::ales. It has long 
been the position of the Congress that the ‘Initcd States 
shol;ld help friendly nations acquire a greater degree of 
self-sufficiency. To this end, many believe that credit 
assistance is necessary if grant aid is to be completely 
phased out as many Congressmen desire. 



Sect ions 23 and 24 of the Foreign Mil itary Sales Act 
author ize the Pres ident ro finance procurements of defense 
articles and defense services or to guarantee private fi-. 
nanc ing for f r iendly foreign countries and internat ional 
organizations. The President is also charqed with ostabl ish- 
ing standards and criteria for credit and guarantee trans- 
actions in accordance with U.S. foreign, national occur ity, 
and financial policies. 

Three basic types of credit assistance are available 
from U.S. resources to support credit sales. i 

--Private guaranteed credit. Financinq is arranged 
between nongovernmcnt U.S. lenders and forciqn pur- 
chasers, with the U.S. Government guaranteoiiiq 

. repayment of trte loan to the lender. The Govcrn- 
ment charges a fee for this service of one-quarter 
of 1 percent. To cover possible non.paymcnt to U.S. 
lenders, the Foreign Military Sales AC _ rcqu ircs 
the Government to establish a cash reserve of 10 
percent of the amount of all guaranteed loans. 

--Eximbank credit. Covers credit f inane inq of defense 
articles and services to developed countries only. 
Section 32 of the act specifically prohibits the 
Bank from using its r-esources for mil itary sales tir 
less developed cocntr ies. 

--FMS direct credit. The Government directly finances 
the procurement of defense articles for credit sales, 
under authority and with f!lnds appropriated annually 
by the Congress. There is no legal proh ihit ion 
against using these funds for credit to developed 
countries. However, Government pol icy conf ines this 
type of credit f inancing to el ig ible economically 
less developed countr ies. Interest is charqcd at a 
rate equivalent to the current average intcrcst rate 
on t e last day of the month preceding financing that 
the L! overnment pays on outstand ir,g marketable obl iga- 
tions of comparabltz maturity, unless the Prcs ident 
certifies to the Congress that the national interest 
requires a lesser rate of interest. 

Congressionai concern over 9ossible excesses in credit 
\ financing has resulted in the following restrictions on 
\ foreign military credit sales. 

t 
1. Regional ceilings of credit sales have been cstab- 

1 ished for African countries, South Korea, dnd India. 

\ 

* 
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2. No funds authorized under the act shall be used to 
guarantee, extend credit, or participate in an ex- 
tension of credit for any sale of sophisticated 
weapons systems, such as missile systems and jet 
aircraft for military purposes, to any underdeveloped 
country other than Greece, Turkey, Iran, Israel, the 
Republ ic of China, the Fh il ippines, and Korea--unless 
the President finds that stich financing is important 
to U.S. national security and reports such dctermina- 
t’ion to the Congress with in 30 days. 

3. An annual ceiling is imposed by the Congrcrs on 311 
credits and guarantees extended under the adt. 

According to the State and Defense Departments’ gltidc- 
lines, each credit or guarantee transact ion is revicwca ac- 
cording to the purchasing country‘s f inane ial cond it ion and 
need for credit, U.S. economic or military assistance pro- 
grams in the country and region, and other proposed drms 
purchases by the country. Further, the suitabil ity >f the 
items desired by the armed forces of the purchasing I:ountry 

,is also considered, especially the level of wea’jons soph is- 
tication and the principal source of credit financing. The 
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency (ACDA) also reviews the 
propriety of the transfer from an ar,lls control standpoint. 

SCOPE OF REVfEW ---_.-------- 

This report attempts to focus on the major FMS issues 
and summarizes our recent reports on the inil itary assistance 
grant-aid and sales programs. 

We visited Taiwan, the Philippines, Indonesia, and 
Australia during August and September 1975 and‘ held discus- 
sions with U.S. and host-government off ic ials invc,l vcd with 
the FMS program and with U.S. technical repv:escntat ives and 
Defense contractors. We reviewed military sales records, 
reports, and files in each country visited. We also held 
discuss ions with State and Defense officials’ in Wash inqton, 
D .C., and military officials at the unified command in 
Hawaii. 

11 
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CHAPTER 2 -------- 

MAJOR ARYS TH.WSFER CONCERNS ------I------ 

ARMS SALES DECISIONMAKERS -----.------ ---_-- 

The fundarrental reasorl for security assistance and 
military sales, acccrding to a recent Department. of Stat.e 
announcement, is the growing realization that. the United 
States cannot iso1at.e it.self from the mainstream of major 
forres and events abroad. 

The Stat-e Department contends that., in developing and 
implcmcnting policy, the U.S. Gover nmen-t has developed in 
recent years a structured review process that operates within 
the framework of t.he Foreign Assistance and Foreign fililitary 
Sal.c?s Act s. 

The normal review ,channel for military equipment trans- 
fers involving appropriated funds is the Security Assistance 
Program Review Committee chaired by the Under Secretary of 
State for Security Assistance and consisting of representa- 
tives Cram State, Defense, Treasury, Office of Managemellt and 
Budget, Na+ ior,al Security Counci!. , Agency for International 
Development, and Arms Coptful nr12 Disarmament Agency. This 
Committee annually reviews both tre level and the content. of 
each country’s program. 

The review procedures vary depending on type of case. 
According to the State Department, all major cases must be 
approved by senior State officials. iu’ithin Stat.e, cases are 
reviewed by the regional bureaus invollved and by th*: Bureau of 
Politico-dilitary Affairs. Very impot tant cask.5 may involve 
the President or the Secretary of \:Statr in making decisions. 

Although the Departments of State and Defense review 
pending requests and make det.ailed consultations, the Defense 
Department does not make policy on ‘whether there shall be an 
FMS program in a particular country or on program size and 
content. L 1 

1 
Policyconsideratior?s ---.* ---- 

According to the State Department, a military supply re- 
lationship with a foreign country invol**cs various considera- 
tions. The basic issue is to make the hest possible sys- 
tematic judgment for total U.S. interests, just as other U.S. 
international political judgments are ma fe. According to 
state, security relationsnips are an ele,aent of foreign policy 
and arc neither more nor less subject to uncertainties than 
any other tool of policy. Like any other tool, it could 
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theoretically be dispensed with but, in an age when the 
llnited Stat-es needs to utilize its capabilities to t.he maxi- 
mum, it. would be point-less to forgo using any tool +hat, when 
wisely used, promises substantial benefit at an acceptable 
cost and risk. 

Political considerations of FMS the State Department 
assesses include: 

--What role the country plays in its surroundings, what 
, interests it has in common with the Unit.cd States, 

and where U.S. interests diverge. 

--Whether the transactions will do more to further U.S. 
objectives on balance than other economic or political . 
measures. 

--The position of influence the sales might help to 
support, including the potential restraint that can 
be applied in conflict situations. 

--Whether a particular sale will set a precedent which 
could lead to further requests fo; arms or for similar 
requests from other countries. 

--The current. internal St-ability of the recipient coun- 
try, its rapacity to maintain the stability, and its 
attitude toward human rights. 

--The possible adverse imsa?t on U.S. relations with a 
friendly government of not making the sale, 

--The options available to the recipient country. Will 
a refusal result in the country’s turning to other 
sources of supply? What sources? What will be the 
political, military, and economic Amplicat ions of 
this? If a country has options that. it will un- 
hesitatingly employ, would our refusal to sell mean 
therforfelting of opportunities to develop or mnin- 
tain parellel int.erests and objectives? 

Economic considerations to be assessed are: 

--Whether the proposed sale is consistent. with the 
recipient country’s development goals or with the 
U.S. economic assistance program, if t-here is one. 

--Whether the sale might str,iz t.he country‘s ,bility 
to manage its debt obligation or entail operations 
and maintenance costs that mig,lt make excessive claims 
on future budgets. 
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--The economic benefits to the United St.ates from the 
sale or coproduction of arms, especially to the oil- 
rich States. As signif icant as these benefits may 
be, however, they remain secondary and certainly 
would never decide an issue. 

Finally, military aspects to be considered a.re: 

--The ‘threat. the military capability is supposed to 
count~er or deter, U.S. agreement on t.he nature of 
the threat., and relation to U.S. security. Dur ina 
a period when t-he United States and some other major 
powers are transferring some security responsibili- 
ties, the State Department believes an understanding 
of the securit.y concerns of smaller cotintries is 
needed. Their concerns m;l*f seem exaqgeratcd to the 
United States but are very real to them. 

--Dow the proposed transfer affect-s the regional mili- 
ta *y balance, regional military tensions, or t.hc 

* Illilitary buildup plans of another country. 

--Whether the recipient country is capable of absorbing 
and cr;ing the arms effectively. 

--Hhat other military interests--for example, U.S. over- 
flight rights or access to facilities--would be sup- 
ported by the t.ransaction. 

--The impact on U.S. readiness. Since the Arab-Israeli 
Nar of Oct.oher 1373, the llnited St.ates has :lad to 
assess the im:)act of sales on the readiness posture 
of its own forces. \r 

--Whether a substantial physical dependence on U.S. 
sources of supply could enable the United States t.o 
better control conflict under some circumstances. 

In contrast, a December lY, 1375, report to the House 
Committee on International Relations submitted by Congressman 
Pierre S. au Pont on a special study mission during May lY75 
to examine U.S. arms sales to Persian Gulf countries stated 
that the United States lacks a cohesive sales policy and that 
the arms “al-es polizy is a “non-policy”--an ad hoc response 
to individual arms requests rather than a well-formulated 
plan designed to protect- U.S. security interests. In view 
of the more than 35 billion in arms sales to these countries 
in fiscal year 1975, this st.udy recommended that.: 

l- 



“The United States, in determining its arms sales 
pol iry, should impose self-restraint in * * * the 
overall level of U.S. arms sales, the percentage 
of each national defense market the United States 
enjoys, the sophistication of the weaponry the 
United States is prepared to sell.” 

GOVERNMENT-TO-GOVERNMEtdT VERSUS INDUSTXY- --- ---- -- --- ---- .-- 
TO-FOREIGN-GOVERN!4ENT SALES ------- 

Current issues -~---- 

Military export sales are either FMS or commercial sales. 
FMS are government-t.o-government transactions. For t.hese 
sales, t-he Defense Department either sells equipment direct.ly 
from its own stocks or purchases equipment from U.S. firms 
for subsequent sale to foreign buyers. For commercial sales, 
the U.S. firm sells directly to the foreign buyer. 

Advocates of a closely controlled FMS program argue that 
such sales are an important foreign policy tool which reduces 
U.S. arms costs and stimulates the U.S. economy through in- 
creased exports. Therefore, these advocates argue that it 
may be desirable to retain a central government role in mili- 
tary sales instead of leaving the active sales role with com- 
mercial firms controlled primarily through the export licens- 
ing mechanism. 

On the other hand, there are some who state t-hat the 
rapidly expanding FMS program requires U.S. military logis- 
tical support capabilities. Using 1,‘MS for items not in the 
U.S. military inventory will increase future logistical sup- 
port problems. However, some type of restriction over what 
will be sold and supported under FMS may be necessary. 

The Defense Department preference is to use commercial 
channels a? mu-h as possible. Nex.er t heless, according to 
the Defense Department, some twc- \ hirds to three-fourths of 
all U.S. ,?ilitary eftports actua;ly,pass through government- 
to-governrlent channels for one or more of t.he following I reasons: 

1. Major weapons systems involve substantial amounts of 
Government-furnished equipmen\. Since the U.S. 
Government is not authorized to sell military equip- 
ment to pr irate parties, such equipment can only be 
sold to foreign governments or int.ernational organi- 
zat ions. 

‘I 
This Government-furn;shed equipment like- 

wise cannot be sold to U.S. prime manufacturers for 
incorporation in weapons systens and sale to foreign 
buyers. The Defense fepartment’s practice, there- 
fore, is to use the FM,’ channel. 



( 2. For some special situations, the U.S. Government 
wishes to exercise the control that it believes is 
more easily achieved with the FKS channel. 

3. Classified equipment, which must in any event be 
delivered through go’!crnment channels, is often 
easier to sell t.hrough t-he yovernnent cilannel. 

4. Sales made under supply support arrangements a.ld 
similar logistics sales arrangements are handled 
through the Fh1.S channel as the only Fracticable w;y 
of permitting the armed forces ot fr icnds and allies 
t0 “buy into” the U.S. logistics system and to obtain 
support under the same procedure as U.S. units. 

‘The Foreign Military Sales Act, as amended, requires the 
Government to reduce its sales, credit sales, and guarantees 
and services as soon as possible and to the maximum extent 
practicable. The stated policy preference of both the execu- 
tive and the legislative branches is for commercial sales. 
The U.S. Government’s role in international arms sales is one 

’ important domestic issue currently being debated. During our 
review, the Congress was considering revising the act not only 
to remove the language restricting the Government’s role but 
also to specifically preclude commercial sales of $25 million 
or more of major defense equipment. 

Published military guidelines include provisions, in con- 
formity wit-ii the Foreign Military Sales Act, which encourage 
foreign countries to purchase from U.S. commercial sources 
rather than from the Department of Defense whenever prac- 
ticable. 

The military departments, however, have made limit.ed 
progress in carrying out congressional desires i.1 this arei. 
Xfforts to force foreign buyers to purchase. from commer-cial 
sources might cause them to look to third countries for more 
of their nee+ and would likely result in reduced U.S. arms 

! 
sales. For example, military officials in Australia and 

‘t 
Indonesia said they would probably turn to third countries 
in many instances. In view of the intensive efforts being 

,, made oy German, French, and British arms dealers, it seems 
t: likely that a reduced FM program would reduce U.S. arms 
t sales without .a corresponding reduction in overall arms 
! purchases. 

‘For-an customers’ viet s -_ --- --- 

” The foreign military officials we talked with during our 
August td September lY75.v!sits in Taiwan, the Philippines, 
Indonesia, and Australia e .pressed strong preferc:nces for 

+ 
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FMS because they believed the 3cpartment of Defense uxbreila 
resulted in 1 ,wcr prlcc;, better follow-on support, nore con- 
trol over ccntractor performancf,, and simpl if ied adminizt ra- 
tive procedures. 

Larger E’MS customers, such as Australia and .Taiwan, have 
established procurement miss1or.s in kiashington, D.C’. Gffi- 
vials from these countries acknowlcdnea that, although mis- 
sions have some experience in making commercial purchases, 
they are used primarily to fscilrtatc- r’MS dealings. Neither 
Indonesia nor the Phil ip?in?r: ha-/e a procurement .mission in 
the United States and have no plans to establish one. They 
believe their volume of purc‘~ases was not. aciequate to warrant 
opening procurement missions. 

A recurring comment by U.S. and foreign officials in each 
of these four countries, especially Indonesia, was the lack of 
procurement expertise ncedcd to deal directly with U.S. rom- 
mercial sources. These officials generally believe that if 
the decision to shift to ccmniercial sales is to be efL?ctively 
carried out, many U.S. allies will need more assistance in 

‘makiny the transition than is now ava(lable. 

INTEHNAT?GNAL CONTROL 3F ARMS SALES --- ---___ -----. 

Many proposals for restraininq internat.ion=il traffic in 
convent ional arms on a regional or worldwide basis hsve been 
mxie since War Id War II. These proposals have envisaged the 
use of one or more of three general methods (1) registration 
of internat ional arms t: ansfers by the United Nations or some 
otfi*>r international agency, ( 2 ) arrangements amo:lg supplier 
countries to restrict shipments of arms to certain areas, and 
(3) arrangements among recipient countries to limit imports 
of armament s. \\ 

There is, however, no international consensus on the 
types of controls which might be adopted or even on the need 
for cant r3is. Conventional arms do not present the same 
threat.s to IIIankinfJ as those posed my nuclear weapons, so they 
do not generate an overr idinq mutual interest in avoiding or 
controlling the,ir use. Also, neither suppliers no: recipients 
want to forgo the perceived utility of such weapons in the 
daily promotion of their own particular nat.ional object.ives. 
Control is further complicated by the proliferation of supply 
sources and the growing economic importance of arms exports 
for supplier countries, As a result, according to the State 
Department., no one country can control the arms flow to any 
signiticant degree. At the U.N. General Assembly in 1971 and 
1972 and at the April 1975 Conference of the Committee on 
Disarmament in Geneva, the United States urqed all qovern- 
ments to focus greater attention on this issue. However, 
according to t.i-re State Department: 
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I --Developing countries do not want contra18 on the 
conventional arms they see as csscntial to their 
security. 

--Suppliers see arms exports as bcncdicisl to their 
economic and political interests. 

--U.S. denial of conventional drms transfers. can cost 
a good deal in good will, confidence, and security 
influence. 

The mushrooming traffic in U.S. arms selcs caused more 
than 100 Members of Congress to write a joint letter to Secre- 
tary of State Kissinger in late lY75 complaining that “the 
intense competition between the U.S. anti Western European 
countries * * * is clearly out of hand. ” In response tc this 
and other congressional concern, the Secretary of Statr! is 
launching a full-scale study on possible U.S. initiatives to 
limit exports in conventional arms sales, particularly to 
Persian Gulf nations, by international aqrccmcnt. In reply-, 

, ing to the Congressmen, Secretary Sissingcr was not optimis- 
tic about prospects for a limitation nr]recmcnt, Ilc stated 

that the: 

“U.S. has repeatedly urged consideration of the 
problem at the Conference of the Commitlcc on Uis- 
armament in Geneva in April 1975. I rcqrct to rc- 
port that other members of the CCU have so iar 
shown very little interest. 1( 

Role c;f the Arms Control and -- 
DiKzent Agency ---- 

ACDA was established by the Congress in lYG1 to provide 
the President, the Secretary of State, and the Congress with 
recommendations on the scspe and direction ol the U.S. commit- 
inent to minimize the threat of war through rcaduction an2 con- 
trol. of arms/ ACDA officials have stated that the agency is 

\ part of the Government process of formulstinq and implcmcnt- 

\ ing U.S. arms supply pal icies. ACDA st‘c k s to consider Lully 
the extent to which a proposed arms tr‘>n;;fcr might (1) con- 

i tribute to an arirs race, (2) incrcasc the posaijility oE Out- 

\ break or escalation of conflict, or (2) prejudice the dcveiop- 
: mcnt of bilateral or multilateral arms control arrangemcncs. 
\ 
I ACDA is a member of the Security Assistance Program Re- 

view Committee, which advises the Secretary of State on an- 
@nual programs and inultiyear plans for military assistance 

‘program grant aid and FHS credit sales. It in rcqularly con- 
sulted on applications for commercial export licenses that 
nave potential arms control interest and ii: ccrtrlin cases it 

1 
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has also been consulted on p.OpOSed I”>IS cash s3lc.s. It is 
engaged in discussions with the Departments of’ State and LIP- 
fcnse to improve existing co?sultat ion procracjurcs. According 
to RCDA officials, mechanical recipes or tJurcaucratic rlllc- 
making won’t. work by thcmzzlves--the factors of the decision- 
making process and the lar<,er dimensions of the arms control 

_. problem must be understood so tnat a constructive contrrbu- 
tion tq the process itself can be made. 

On November 29, 1975, Public Law Y4-141 w-jr; enacted to 
strengt.hen ACDA’s role in national policymakinr:. The lcgis- 
lation requires that the! ACDA director’s oplnicn be considered 
pursuant to issuing licenses for export of military goods 
under commercial sales. The legislation t ur thcr requires 
that any Government agency proposing a sub.;ta!ltrsl weapons 
program provide ACDA with information on the scope and pur- 
pose. ACDA will then make recommendat ions to the National 
Security Council and other *relevant agencies and, on request, 
advise congressional committees. 

* BALANCE OF PAYMENTS ------ 

Balance of payments is one economic concern raised in 
addressing t.he pros dnd cons of the arms sales program. The 
April lY75 Survey of Curre:lt Business analyzed the effect of 
military transactions on the 1974 U.S. balancr\ of paym?nts. 
It stated that transfers under U.S. military agency sates 
contracts were a record $3 !>illion in 1974, compared with 
$2.4 bi!lion in 1973. (See table 5.) Almost Y7 percent of 
the 1974 figure represented the transfer oi goods and services 
under tne FMS program. 

During the past 10 years, the dollar val;‘c and geographic 
pattern of the program have changed dramatlcally. In 1965 
military transfers totaled $0.8 billion, with more than 
60 percent going to Western European countries. By ;971 the 
value of these tr,i;Isfers amounted to $1.9 billion, as other 
count r ies increased t heir participation in the FMS program. 
After a sharp dtclira in lY72, military transfers doubled to 
$2.4 billion in lY73 and reached $3 billion in 1974. Western 
Europe’s Fllrchases, however, dropped to 34 pcrccnt, while 
Middle Eastern pUrChdc2S rose t0 50 perCCnt, due partly t0 
increased Israeli Ipurchases associated with the Middle East 
conflict in lY73. Also several Middle Eastern pctr?leum- 
prcc’gcing countries used part of their large dollar earnings 
to increase purchases of U.S. military equipment and there 
was a shift from grant aid to purchases under military sales 
programs by several countries. 
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Inflation also contributed to the higher dollar level of 
aeliveries, as the price of mili:..ar 

Y 
hardware rose siqnifi- 

cantly over the past few years. Yz eover, the nature of these 
goods and services has changed. Technological developments 
in electronic warfare, especially duiing the Vietnam War and 
in the aftermath of the Yiddlc East Conflict, produced a wide 
array of new missile guidance systems, sophisticated aircraft 
component.s, and ether weapons systems Mat the United States 
made available for sale to some foreign governments. The 
availability of these systems attracted nany buyers and also 
resulted in t-he sale of associated hardw.lre. For example, 
many countries chose to purchase new, fu.ly equipped air- 
craft rather than to install modern elect roni: equipment on 
their older planes. 



For the sale of abol,t 350 General Dynamics Corporation 
F-16 f ightcr aircraft tc 4 NATO nations under a joint produc- 
t ion agreement concluded in JuIle 1975, we made estimates of 
t hc “first-order” balance-of-payments effects of the Jqrccment 
and of the cnt ire ~‘-16 program assuninq additional salts of 
425 U.S.-produced aircraft to third countries. First -order 
cf fects are a simple tabulation of the value of trade in 
F-10 aircraft without tracing the effects through the economy. 

The planned General Dynamics production schedule is such 
’ that the Uniteu States will be a net exporter of F-155 for 

the loreseeable future and the agreement with the four NATO 
nations is estimated to result in iret exports worth $1.25 bil- 
lion throuqn lQ83. The estimates were made in constant 1975 
do.1 lars. To obtain the balance-of-payments impact of the 
cztire F-16 program, estimated third-cour,try sales of 425 
additional U.S.-produced planes were added to give a net ex- 
port of about $4.1 billion. 

EMPLOYMENT -----.-- 

lrith unemployment at 8.5 percent in 1975, the effect of 
b’14lS upon U.S. employment becomes a matter of concern. In an 
at t iclc “Foreign Arms Sales: 2 Sides To The Coin,” published 
in the January 1976 issue of “Army” magazine, the former 
Chief of International Logistics at t-he Army Missile Command 
observed that the exact relationship of FM3 to U.S. uncpploy- 
mcnt is difficult to establish since many workers’ jobs are 
only partially dependent upon foreign sales. Former Secretary 
of Defense James R. Schlesinger estimated that 100 jobs in 
Amcr ican industry are sustained for each mill ion dollars in 
FMS. 

The article further states that the aerospace industry 
is particularly sensitive to armaments sales. From June 1973 

-io .Junc 1Y74, there was only a 1,000 employee reduction in 
avr osp;~co ‘ndustry employment dcs$ite a general recession in 

f the U.S. eonomy. Had it not been for the production of air- 

\ 
craft and missiles for foreiqn buyers, employment would no 
doubt have beoil suhstant ially reduced. 

For example, Northrop Aircraft Corporation employment. 

\ 

was 1qJ 10 percent during 1973, with the F-SE International 
fighter accr,:lntinq for part of the increase. Bell He 1 icopter 
Company employment. also rose during lY73, with much of the 

1 increase in engineering and technical personnel due to devel- 
aping and producing troop carrier helicopters for Iran and 

“ff its purchases of other helicopters. 
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The impact. of the F-16 production on U.S. and Eurooean 
cmployrnent is difficult to est imatc because’ oE the large 
number and diversity of subcontractors and because the pro- 
gram is still in its early stages. Each subcontractor will 
have a Jiflernnt rate of labor force use, which means that 
the employment effects will be only roughly proportional to 
tile value 0: each subcontract. 

General Dynamics est ‘mates the total emp?oyment increase 
at the peak of F-16 production in the early 1380s will be 
about 65,000 for the UV.ited States and 20,000 for European 
count r ies. Employmelrr in its Ft. Worth plant will reach 
12,000 in the early 198Os, accordinq to this estimate. 

REGIONAL IHPA ‘I’ ----- 

Arms prod,*ction for FMS is dispersed throughout the 
United Statec, but is concentra:cd at relatively few produc- 
tion sites within each region of the country. For example, 
virtually all DrOdUCtiOn of the F-16 aircraft in the southwest 
r’egion (35 percent of total production) will take place in or 
near Ft. Worth and Dallas. 

Major income and emplcyment effects will be concentrated 
in regions where F-16 aircraft and related production occurs. 
Secondary effects occur when the newly employed workers pur - 
chase goods and services, some produced locally +nd others 
purchased from other regions. By this mechanism, the local 
effects are spread across the Nation, diminishing in intensity 
in some rough proportion to distance from the sites of F-16 
product ion and varying according to established patterns of 
inter regional trade. 

\* 
COPPODUCTION AND LICENSING ARRAtJGEMEiuTS ----- ------- --a------- 

Many U.S. allies hlvc placed increased import ante on 
expanding their military technic‘>1 knew-how and product ion 
cagabilit ies, thus reducing deperdence on th<rd countries for 
their military needs. Coproduct ion progl ams and licensing 
arrangements is one way to achieve this. 

From 1960 through July 1975, 33 coproduction agreements 
valued at $9.8 bill-ion were signed. Agrecnents valued at 
$2.1 billion are being considered. These agreements involve 
the production of such diversified defense items as armored 

-personnel carriers, howitzers, tanka, rifles, machine guns, 
ammunition, helicopters, anti-tank rockets, aircraft, and 
vessels. 

me also identified 387 industry-to-industry licensing 
arrangements, 71 percent of which cover the product ion of 



aircraft parts. Other military items beinq produced in 
foreign countries under licensing arrangcmcnts with U.S. 
firms include aircraft, missiles, ammunition, armor, radar, 
sonar, gyroscopes, and electr ical parts. 

Coproduction and licensing arrangements contain clauses 
which restrict third-country transfer of U.S. defense items, 
Howctcr , as i&i the case of direct sales of defense articles, 
no formal procedures or mechanisms exist to insure that 
transfers to tnird countries ar2 not made wit.nout the prior 
apgr oval of t be President. According to Defense and State 
officials, U.S. Milita:y Assistance Advisory Groups, defense . . missions, and intelligence agencies do monitor end item use 
ancI disposition to a degree. Controls over the disposition 
of military items produced under license in foreign countries 
is one of the concerns in this type of arrangement. Also, 
changing political conditions sometimes make it necessary to 
amend license provisions. 

!7ostrictions on third-country tranr.‘;rs in subsec- 
tion 3(a) of the Foreign Zilitary Sale? Act are not applicable 
to sales of U.S. Gover;lment defense services, which include 
the salt of defense infor?ation used for furnis!ling military 
assistance. One consequence of the lack of statutory cover- 
age of sales of defense information in the third-country 
transfer restrictions of subsection 3(a) is that the United 
States has no statut.ory control ovrr t.hird-country transfers 
of the tlefensc articles produced by the purchasing country 
using such defense information. ilowever , the Defense Depart- 
ment does place restrictions in t.he (;onditions of the basic 
sales agreement. 

Norcover, there is a large difference between the re- 
st-r ict ions on third-country transfers of defense articles 
contained in the Foreign Military Sales Act and restrictions 
on commercial sales included in the International Traffic in 
Arms Kequlat ions ( 22 C. F. ii. 121 et\ seq. ). Under the pfovi- 
sions of the Foreign Nilitary Sales Act, the President cannot 
consent to the trans’fer unless the UnLted Stat3.s itself would 
transfer the deFense article to the’ c;ant.r.y. No such re- 
straint exists on the qrant.ing of U.S approval to a transfer 
under the Arms Regulations. 

Several studies have been made on the impact of arms 
sales on U.S. employ~nent . However, the-;e studies focus on 
reduced defense expe-idit.ures, not. -peci.‘ically on the employ- 
ment impact of coproduction and licensing arrangements. 

I 
If the assumption were made that fcreign countries would 

buy directly from the United States were no coproduction al- 
ter nat ivc available, coproduction and licensing arrangements 
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could result in a loss to U.S. labor. Conversely if no sales 
of an item would be made were it not to be coproduced, co- 
production would have a positive efiect because part of the 
item would be produced in tne United States. 

If licensing agreements are considered as an extension 
of U.S. production capabilities, they could also be con- 
sidered bcnefici31 to the U.S. economy, since the U.S. firms 
would bc rea!izing license and royalty fees which contribute 
to the profit margin of the firms, the U.S. tax base, and 
khe balar.ce of payments. 

The following additional observations are made as a re- 
sult of a lY75 GAO survey on FMS in Taiwan, the Philippines, 
Australia, and Indonesia. 

--The programs often provide a quest ionable return in 
assisting countries to develop incountry production 
capabilities. Complex programs are more aptly de- 
scribed as co-assembly rather than coproduction opera- 
t ions. For example, incount ry product ion goals for 
the F-SE aircraft and T-53 engine in Taiwan were only 
20 and 14 percent, respectively. 

--Most coproduction programs will continue to rely on 
the defense ccntractor in the foreseeable future for 
extensive technical assistance, especially quality 
cont.rol. 

--Questionable controls over modifications to coproduced 
articles may result in eventual supportability prob- 
lems. 

--Defense contractors contacted prefer direct sales over 
coproduction arrangements but llave given in to foreign -2 customer demands. . 

OFFSET AHHA~GEMFNTS -s-v-- - 
t I 

\ Offset procurements refer to quid pro quo arrangements 
whereby the arms-selling country agrees to place offsett.ing 
orders in the purchasing country to fill selected military 

1 

\ 

procurement requirements. Such arrangements are more desir- 
able for selling countries that. have strcng balance-of- 
payments posit ions. Selling countries with balance-of- 

I payments deficits are either unable or reluctant t-o Eollow 
such pr act ices. In the past, the United States has entered 

4 into offset arrangements with five countries. 

‘! In an April 1973 memorandum of understanding, the 
Department. of Defense agreed to est.ablish the basis for 

+ 
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associated of fsct arr angements on U.S. major weapons systems 
and deEcnse equipment purchased by Australia. he following 
principles and understandings were among those agreed on. 

--The U.S. Department of Defense will commit itself to 
a combined U.S. industry and Defense offset objective 
of no more than 25 percent of the value of major 

.- - Australian orders. 

--The U.S. Department of Defense and the Australian 
Department of Defense will look to those U.S. firms 
benefiting substantially from an Australian order to 
carry the initial and primary burden of offset imple- 
;ncntation. 

. 

--In th.e event that U.S. firms and subcontractors are 
unable to compietely fulfill their offset. objectives, 
the Department of Defense will first offer Government- 
furnished equipment to Australian industry as bid op- 
por tunities and, second, if the equipment turns out 
to be unsuitable for either partner, select other 
items of ciefense equipment and supplies which appear 
to be competitively obtainable from Australian sources. 

--U.S. Department of Defense procurement from Australian 
sources will normally be competitive and subject to 
two basic conditions: (1) that the items of procure- 
ment fully satisfy U.S. Department of Defense require- 
ments for performance, quality, and delivery and 
(2) that they cost no more than would comparable U.S. 
items or other foreign items eligible for award. 

A June 1975 sale of eight P-3C aircraft for,, $113 million 
+.2’s the first major Australian purchase after the offset ar- 
r -rngoment was signed. To complete the sale, Lockheed Air- 
craft Corporation agreed to a 30-percent offset undertaking. 

Australia is currently making plans to purchase 2 patrol 
frigates at an estimated cost of $300 million and 8 to 
12 transport aircraft at a cost of up to $50 million. Its 
French Mirage fighter aircraft will also need to be replaced 
within a few years, and this is expected to cost $500 million. 
Offset arrangements will be important in each of these sales. 

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFERS ----------- 

Tccllnology, like the traditional economic factors of 
production of land, labor, and capital, is a valuable economic 
resource. One of the mechanisms by which technical progress 
has contributed to U.S. economic growth is through its effect 
on international trade. An important portion of U.S. exports 
is in pro3ucts of high and rapidly advancing technology. 



Only a few studies have been performed in the technology 
transfer area. This situation is unfortunate, particularly 
when compared with the demand for information by polic>makers 
facing questions about processing international technology 
transfers. 

It is difficult to generalize on the subject of technol- 
ogy transfers since any approach to the subject. should include 
a study of selected examples of technologies that have bee? 
delseioped and transferred. Further, it appears desirable 
that any study consider the impact attributable to technology 
transfer on the U.S. economy and the national security. 

A December 1974 report prepared for the National Aero- 
nautics and Space Administration deals with the impact. on the 
U.S. economy attributable to the transfer of the technologies 
of numerical control, semiconductor devices, and fracture 
mechanics. While several indicators (balance of payments, 
employment, etc.) could be used to measure impact. only one 
was considered in the study. The indicator selected was na- 
t ional income, which is the total value of t-he nation’s final 
products less indirect business taxes and transfers. As such, 
it provides the most. direct *indication of the overall impact. 

A general conclusion of the case studies was that ther? 
had been no absolute harm associated with the transfers ex- 
amined. In the cases of semiconductors and numerical con- 
trolled machinery, the study showed that both industries con- 
tinued to advance technically and have remained ahead of for- 
eign co:,ipet itors. Further, quant ita: i\re evidence suggested 
that the effect of transfer is to enlarge the world market, 
with the result that U.S. manufacturers sell more. The study 
found that fracture mechanics is theoretical and (being more 
recent ) 1e’It inadequate “tracks” to mclke any judgment on the 
economic impact. 

From a national security standp int, Defense Department \o 
officials conclude thaJ the transfer of significant technology 
is principally that involved in the d&sign, development, pro- 
duct ion, and operation of military and milit.ary-supporting 
industrial equipment. According to Def ?nse officials, it is, 
moreover, the technology of the laboratcry and the know-how 
born of experience rather than the know1 ?dge arrived at by 
theorizing. 

According to Defense officials, to e;t.imate the poten- 
tial impact of an export of technology is muck more difficult 
than to assess the importance of exportin% a finished product. 
Where a piece of hardware is concerned, the U.S. Government 
usually has a fair chance of det.ermining that it went. to its 
intended destination. Should diversion be detected, the value 
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can iJe reduced by shutting off follow-on spares and refusing 
to ship similar equipment. The damage to U.S. security tends 
to be limited if only because machines and equipment have a 
finite ut.illty and a finite useful life. This is not so with 
technology. The United States cannot be assured of the uses 
to which its end products will be put; the United States can- 
not recall them, nor are they necessarily wasting assets. 

A further complication is the fact that the transfer a’ 
technology takes place in many ways and that. the amount. of 
iignificant information which can be transferred varies in 
each case. At one end of the scale is simple visual inspec- 
tion of, or access to, an itcm of hardware. At the other end 
is the transfer of a partial or complete production facility. 
Betbreen these ext rcmes are other means, such as oral communi- 
cat ions, aescriptivc documents, engineering ar,d manufactur inq 
drawings, training of personnel, t echnica? and management 
assistance, specialized tool ing, and test equipment, 

According to Defense oificials, any country with the 
, kno:q-hew, the resources, and the will to do so can, over time, 

acquire any weapon or military capability it chooses. There 
is little the United States can do to prevent this, and t.o 
make such an attempt would be wholly unrealistic. However, 
the United States can, through export controls, retard the 
attainment of military capabilities by hostile countries 
which would be detrimental to U.S. security. Thus dela; ir: 
the measure of success. So viewed, U.S. security trade con- 
.trols can be hiqhly effect ivc, particularly in product.icn 
capabilities. 

U. S. FORCE READINESS -------- --- 

One qb:7 tion frequently asked in the Ccngress is to what 
extent have our military capabilities and force readiness 
stiifcred as a result of increased sales of-major U.S. weapons 
systems. Defcrse Department testimony before a subcommittee 
of the Senatie Cz?imittec on Appropriations in April 1975 

\ 
pointed out ‘that there had been some adverse impact on U.S. 

\ Force readiness 2s a result of equipment. drawdowns to assist 
friendly foreign nations. It was also stressed that meeting 

: foreign requirements rrorn current assets of U.S. units, or 
‘, from assets being produced to equip those units, is not De- 
i fensc’s normal way of doing business. 
\ 

Furthe . equipment is 
diverted from U.S. requirements only when such action is 

I determined to be in the best interests of the United States 
in coping with an unusual situation. Defense officials also 

*stated that. “Most sales are Lrom prouuction arranged specifi- 
‘tally far the Foreign buyer, and this production helps rather 
,fhan hLrts the equipping of U.S. Forces.” 

4 
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In a recent classified report to the Congress, we pointed 
out that. accelerated emergency support to South Vietnam and 
Israel over the past several years adversely affected overall 
U.S. readiness because (1) equipment was taken from active 
forces, (2) prepositioned and dtpot stocks were reduced below 
desired levels, and (3) equipment in the possession of, or 
earmarked for delivery to, Reserve components was diverted or 
vithdrawn and transferred to these countries. Acti.ons to al- 
leviate shortages of critical items are underway, but it will 
be a long time before certain iCemr can be rcplaccd, including 
Army main bat tie tanks and armor-6 personnel carr ‘.ers, Air 
Force F-4 fighter aircraft, air munitions, electronic counter- 
measure equipment, and Navy A-4 fighter aircraft. 

A May 19, 1975, report of the Senate Committee on Armed 
Services stated that: 

“The Commit tee !.s concerned about the serious 
drain on the inventories-of U.S. Forces caused 
by the transfer of major equ: pmcnts to other na- 
tions through the Foreign Military Sales program * since these transfers ob\*iously reduce the combat 
rea.diness of our forces to some degree and delay 
planned force modernizat.ion.” 

The report also mentioned that the Army has estimated t,zat its 
equipment short f all.4 from foreign sales will not be made up 
until the end of fiscal year 1978. 

Strengthened congressional oversight of U.S. Armed Forces 
readiness appear:: likely considering current interest and pro- 
posals that would require the President t’, report formally to 
the Congress on the impact of large FMS on U.S. Force readi- 
ness. 1% 

FOLLOW-ON SUPPJRT 

The United St.ates is committed, as a matter of policy, 
to provide logist ical support for defense articles furnished 
to foreign countries under F&S. The lenqth of these commit- 
ments depends on various factors, including foreign relat.ions, 
program plans, contractual agreements, and Defense’s ability 
to continue support.. 

United States commitments to support major defense arti- 
cles through their normal expected life is accomplished 
through Defense’s international logistics system. The follow- 
on logistical support over the life of an item can represent 
a major portion of the total cost and is sometimes the prin- 
cipal expense. The range of logistical support and services 
is extremely broad and may consist of any logistical service 
mutually agreed upon. 
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Th ? military departments are responsible for providing 
the required support or LJr assuring that the support will 
be available from other sources. ‘12 implement Defense 
policy, each military department has developed its own pro- 
grams and procedures. As FMS have increased, the demand on 
the logistical systems have intensified. 

Department of Defense interest in available logistical 
support normally continues until the recipient country takes 
action to cause the support to be discontinued or it is no 
longer in the U.S. interest to provide it. When Defense 
decides tc terminate support, the customer is offered either 
an extension of the support period or a life-of-type buy with 
termination of normal support occurring as of the originally 
specified termination date. If the customer refuses the life- 
of -type buy, advice on potential commercial sources will be 
provided so that Direct country-to-industry arrangements can 
be made for support. This advice constitutes termination of 
any further U.S. obligation to provide support for the item. 

It appears from our reviews of logistical support pro- 
vided to foreign countries that Defense does provide an ade- 
quate support program. However, Defense has identified and 
is evaluating some basic Fanagement problems associated with 
the program. 

An important issue related t*J logistical support provided 
to foreign counti ies is the direzt impact it has on U.S. 
Forces. There are indications that the number of equipment 
items for some weapons systems belonging to foreign countries 
may eventdally equal and exceed those? in the U.S. Forces. The 
Department cf Defense could then be obligated to commit a 
larger share of its resources to support these items, which 
could reduce both manpower and material resources available 
to U.S. Forces. 

RECOVERING COSTS OF SALES ---- ---- 
\ 

An issue that $as received much attention over the years 
is whether the U.S. Government is r’ecovering the full cost of 
its involvement in FNS transactions. The Foreign Military 
Sales Act. mandates that the U.S. Government recover “cot less 
than the value thert.>f” for military .ioods and services sold 
to others. The quantum jtimps experienced in U.S. FMS activity 
over recent years have understandably .leightened interest in 
cost recovery. Legislation pending at the time of our review 
may change the standards for cost recovery. 

i Over the years, considerable autilc attention has focused 
on the adequacy of such cost recoupmaznt; and a number of GAO 
reports have been issued to the Congress. 
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Defense is responsible Tar administering the FMS orog:am, 
including pricing art.icles and services. The Sccret;,ry of 
Defense has long recognized his responsibility under the 
Foreign Military Sales Act to recover all costs associated 
with military sales. Specific pricing guideline; have been 
established and improved over the years for ctrarginq all 
direct Lnd indirect costs to the purchaser--personal services; 
defense articles issued f rom stock and from new procurement; 
r)acking, handling, crating, transportation, etc.; administra- 
tive charges; training of foreign nationals; and certain other 
costs associated with FMS. 

Exceptions to these pricing policies can be granted by 
the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) when such 
price deviat.ion is deemed to be in the best interest of the 
United St.ates. 

According to Defense officials, he has granted two ex- 
ceptions on FMS transactions in the last 18 montns. One ex- 
ception resulted in the recovery of more costs and the other 
in less courts tha?. those L equired by existing pricing direc- 

1 tives. On the locter case, Defense officials hastened to 
point out that fair value was recovered. 

Defense policy for recovering nonrecurring costs iS to 
insure that foreign government purchasers pay a fair share of 
the nonrecurring costs not otherwise recovered by Defense from 
the contractor. The Director of the Defense Security Assist- 
ance Agency is charged with determining the amount of non- 

. recurrjng (e.g., research and development) recoupment charges 
to be applied to each FME case. 

Defense policy further provides that the Director of 
DSAA may waive the nonrecurring costs surcharge for selected 
sales when such act-ion is considered in the best interests of 
the United States. 

--+L - Cost elemen s included in pricing 

\ 

Over the years, Defense and GAO have disagreed about 
whl-h cost elements should be properly included in FMS pricing 
so az to recover all costs assJciat.ed with the sale of defense 
articles and services. Since the Foreign hlilitary Sales Act 
does not deEine “value” in terms of which costs comprise an 
item’s value, Defense has decided which cost elements comprise 
the full costs of FMS items. We havs taken except.ion to DE- 
fense’s decision to exclude certain costs in its FMS pricing. 

7 From November 1969 to December 1975, we issued 10 reports 
t-o the Congress and 1 report to the Secretary of Defense deal- 

‘.,ing with inadequate recovery by Defense of all costs asso- 
ciated with articles and services. The repqrts criticized 



Defense for failing to include certain cost elements in the 
p:ice of sales cases. 

Major disagreement centered on (1) contract administra- 
tion costs, (2) Government-owned asset costs, (3) trsnsporta- 
tion costs, (4) foreign nationals training costs, and (5) non- 
recurring r esearch and development and production cost s. 

Discussions as to which costs should be incluiled in FMS 
pricing and how they might most appropriately be accounted fo; 
has contributed to Defense refining it-s pricing poiicics dnd 
should be continued. ire believe that a continuirg dialogue 
will best. serve to insure the effective implementation .of the 
legislative requirement that the U.S. Gtivernment recover “not 
less than the value thereof” for military goods and services 
sold to ot.hers. 

LEGISLATION TO CONTROL GROWING ARMS SALES ----- -------- 

To obtr n greater oversight over FMS, the Congress passed 
section 45(. ‘ ,(5) of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1974 to re- 

l quire tiie President to notsify the Congress of proposed sales 
of defense articles or services exceeding $25 million. The 
sect ior gh:* e the Congress 20 calendar days in which to dis- 
approve the k>roposed sale and, if it. took no act.ion, the sale 
was authorized. 

IYor eover , legislation pending in both Houses of Congress 
at ‘.lre time of our review would require that current. controls 
over Government sales be made applicable io commercial sales 
and would require, with some except-ions, tha sc?es of 
major defense equipment of $25 million or mc be made on 
a government-to-government basis. To inszr -,, the public 
is promptly and adequat.ely inforlned in t;li ‘221 cl.ea, 
the bills require that government-to-govern.. L ,;.:es con- 
tracts and all required executive branch rzp:, ;s on arms 
sales be unclassified to the fullest extent consistent with 
U.S. security. 
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APPENDIX I APPEND1 X I 

OPPORTUNITIES 1DE:JTIFIED BY GAO FOR -1-------------1------------ 

1MPROVING THE MILITARY ASSISTANCE -----------_------------------- 

GRANT-AID :\ND SALES PRGGRAMS ---_--- ----- ----_----I_- 

REIMBURSCMEN’I FOR FOREIGN MILITARY 
STUDENT TRAINING. Report to Secretary 
OF Defense. December- 1, 1975, 
YGMSD-76-21. 

Dur ing fiscal year i975 the Air Force did not recover 
from.foretqn qovylnments at least $5.7 million in cos:s in- 
curred in traLnlng foreign students primarily becsuse the 

--. A!r Force: 

--Dtd not char,ije toreiqn governments at current tuit iOn 
1ates. 

--Use? 2troneods tultlon rates tn billing foreign 
governments. 

--Dtd nzt !r.cidiie slrcr.aft depceciatlon costs in 
tUi t lO!l ,tZiSe.j dsed 1 . 2: 11 tncs to foreiqn qovernmcnts. 

Substantial costs -tlI r;t ce recovered for coutscs con- 
ducted tn t isia1 year i9i6 unless ?ro*npt action is taken to 
Lns;lre that cut rent tult Len rates are used in bill inq foreign 
govetnments. GAO Lecsnmended tndt tne Secretitty of the Air 
Force Ldent tfy and :ecover amounts undercharged foreign 
govetnm~ts. 

ECilIP?lE!lr Slitit+T.\~;E.S : A RESCLT GF 
EME;<GE!;CY S”PPt_iRT OF il S L . . * . PLLIES. 
i?epor t to tne Conqrcss. Xc vembe r 13, 
1Y74, LCD-75)1;6. 

\ 
I 

i l’t!c t e3d inesij pas tt ion of the United States has been 
adversely affected by the accelerated r?rr.erqency support to 

i South Vietnam and Israel over the past several years because: 
I 

i 
--Equipment was taken from a.:t ivp forsos. 

I --Equipment stocks in U.S. depots and pr-eposit ioncd in 
Europe wete reduced below desired levels. 

” --Ecjutpmerit in the possession of, or earmarked for de- 
\ 
\ 

I1ve:y to, Reserve components was diverted or with- 
! drawn and transferred to these countries. 

\ 

\ 
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GA@ recommended that the Secretary of Defense improve 
Defense’s logistics management structure to manage emergency 
log ist its support to allies and improve cant ingency planning 
for cmccycncy log istrcs support to allies. Plans should in- 
clude at least 

--an inventory of major weapons systems in the country’s 
ac med serv ices, 

--the quantity and serviceable number of equipment items 
in inventory, 

--the level of inventory stocks normally maintained to 
suppor t the equipment , 

--loss rates projected to occur under various combat 
cond it ions, and 

--the maintenance caFebi1 ity and expertise with in the 
. ally’s military services. 

GAO also recommended that the Secretary 

--establish cr iteria t3 1 imit the eut?nt of degradation 
that will bc accepted by U.S. For :r s in support of 
cant ingency plans for allies, par’ icularly for items 
in an existing critical stock pcit ion at the time of 
the emergency and 

--appr ise appropr iate congress ional committees of the 
Department of Defe..se’s contingency plans including 
the effect such potential support could have on U.S. 
Foe ces (both Active and Reserve colaponents) , 

ASS!-SSMENT OF OJERSEAS ADVISORY EFFORTS 
n:- TtiY U.S. SECURITY ASSISTANCC PROGRAM. (note a) 
Report to the Congress. October 31, 1975, . 
ID-76-l. 

The United States reportedly spent $70 million in 1974 
for military adVi.SOKy assistance to 49 countries under the 
Sccur ity Ass istance Program. GA<, believes the advisory 
gtoups’ activities were principally to facilitate the $6 
bill ion FMS Program and to meet political objectives. 

----- --.---.- 

a/P. classif ied staff study has been prepared which i,lcludes 
classitrcd information not in the report and a complete 
presentat ion of our observations and discussions in each 
country visited. 
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Considerat ion should be given to eliminating advisory 
groups that have outlived their usefulness in administering 
grant mil itary ass istance. Cost of groups, whose prime ac- 
tivities are facil itat ing sales, should be recovered through 
the sales program. Improved reporting of cost and staffing 
of all advisory effort is needed if the Congress is to have 
effective over,ight over the Security Assistance Program. 

USE AND FUTURE AVAILABILITY OF EXCESS 
DEFENSE ARTICLLS IN THE MILITAR’f 
ASSISTANCE PROSI~AM. Report to the 
House Committee on Internat ional 
Relations. Scptcmhcr 12, 1975, 
ID-76-8 a 

Us ing excess defense articles in the Military Assistance 
Program has dccl ined from a peak of about $408 million at 
arquisition cost in fiscal year 1970 to about $85 million in 
19i4 despite an available long supply inventory of about $12 
billion at June 30, 1974. 

A reduction or termincft ion of grant military aid creates 
no specific problem for Defense in disposing of excess de- 
fense items. Since 1969 less than 2 percent of the total 
svailabil ity of c~xccss defense items has been used to satisfy 
Military Ass istance Program requirements. Alternatively, 
Defense could sell the excesses to foreign countries, scrap 
them, or retain them in inventory for possible future use. 

NEED TO REEXAMINE SOME SUPPORT COSTS 
WHICH THE U.S. PROVIDES TO NATO. ,Repcrt 
to the Congress. August 25, 1975; ID-75-72. 

The United States incurs several costs not specifically 
identif led to the Congress as NATO belated, incluhing the 
national costs of international and representational staffing, 
direct NATO support, ‘and military assistance to some NATO 
nations. I 

GAO recommended that these costs i%e reduced or eliminated 
through more equ itable distr ibut ion of internat ional staff 
posit ions, shar ing of support and mil it‘lry ass istance costs, 
and consoi idat ion of dupl icat ive act iv it ies. 
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EXCESS DEFENSE ARTICJ,E VALUATION AND 
TRANSE’E2S OF ?iAH RI:SERVL: MATERIALS TO 
ALLIES. Report to Senator Edward M. 
Kennedy. JCilt 10, 1975, ID-?5-69. 

Th is report reviews the val idity and reasonableness of 
Defense’s assessment of the value of excess defense articles 
transferred to foreign countr ies. A December 1973 amendment 

: to the Foreign Ass istance Act changed the meaning of value 
for- such art iclc*s from not less than 33-l/3 percent of the 
acqu is it ion cost co “actual vslue. ” This vastly increased 
the amount of exccjs defense articles provided without charge 
to Foreign Ass istancc Act aopror r iat ions. 

. 
The Foreign Ass istancc Act was amended again in December 

l974 and reinstated the provision, as GAO had recommended, 
that value shall not be less than 33.-l/3 percent of the 
acquisition cost. This change and the implementing act ion 

I taken by Cefense will r z:olve the problem of valtiation 
identified in GAO’s earl ier reports. 

GAO recGmmend(nd that the Secretary of Defense arrange 
for the Army to be rcimbulscd with Military Assistance Program 
funds for all ,nonexcess items transferred to Thailand in 
fiscal year 1974. 

THE UNITED STATES SHOULD RECOVER FULL 
. CGSTS OF REIMEURSABLE SATELLITE LAUNCHES. 

Report to the Congress. May 6, 1975, 
LCD-74-107. 

Def erlb=t and NASA [Nat ional Aeronautics and Space Adminis- 
trat ion] are provid inq sate11 ite launches on a reimoursable 
basis for other governments, international organizations, and 
commercial corporations. 

I 
\ 

GA3 fo,und that procedures used to identify and allocate 

\ 
costs of six lau?chcs did not result in recovery of the full 
cost2 of these programs. NASA’s estimates for two European 
Space Research 3r:aniz? tinn launches would have been increased 

i by about $1.9 mill ion, an: Defense and NASA’s billings for 
two United Kingdom and two WATO launches would have been in- 
creased by about $13.5 million, if computed on a full cost ba is s . 

4 GAO recommended that NASA and Defense: 

‘! 
--In agreemer,ts fat all future launches, adopt and en- 

force a pol;cy of’ recovering full costs in the absence 
of fully cic?cu,?cntcd evidence, to justrify a discount. 
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--Require that cost est imates and billings for reimhurs- 
able launches be reviewed by internal .aud itors to 
insure they are in acc0r.d with agency policy and pro- 
ceduies and Government laws and regulations.. 

THE CONGRESS NEEDS MORE INFORMATION ON 
STOCKPILI.NG. PROGRAMS FOR ALLIES. Report 
to the House and Senate Committees on 
Appropt iat ions. April 21, 1975, ID-75-57. 

Responsible congressional committees have not been given 
complete information about the extent and purpose of the 
program to stockpile war resetve materials for other coun- 
tries. Probably this has occurred because the allied war 
reserve program was bur-ied ill the total Defense procurement 
program, wirh no scpatate butiget idcntif ication of its own. 

Committees were told that allied war reserve stocks 
would not be segregated or designated specifically for the 
allies. However, ammunition was held in separate accounts 
as allied war reserve assets. About 12 percent of all allied 
ammun 1 t ion requirements were items for which the United States 
had little OL no requirements. Not all allied assets were 
available for use by U.S. Forces because some items being 
stockpiled were not standard U.S. Forces items. 

AIRLIFT OPERATIONS OF THE MILITARY AIR- 
LIFT COMMAND DURING THE 1973 MIDDLE EAST 
KAR. Report to the Congress. April 16, 
1475, LCD-75-204. 

Although the performance of the U.S. airlift to Israel 
dur inq the 1973 Middle. East war was suc.cessful, the Military 
Airlift Command learned a number of 1esso;ls. These included 
a need for 

--in-f1 ight aircraft-refuel inq capability, 

--a log ist its ccntinqency plan for Middle East opera- 
t ions, 

--improved manaqcment of airlift resources, and 

--improved command and control elements and communica- 
tions. 

GA@ recommended that the Secretary of Defense establish 
a cant ingency operation plan for the Middle East that would 
provide for overall logistic support, including strategic 
airlift to support U.S. interests in that area. 

36 T 
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Also, the Secretary of the Air Force should bill the 
Government of Israel for all costs--funded and unfunded-- 
of the airlift services provided, including depreciation 
on a basis consistent with the methods established by the 
Airlift Service Industrial Fund and industry practices, 

Among matters the Congress may wish to ccnsider is the 
increased stratcq ic air1 if t capacity available from improv- 
ing the current operational readiness posture of the C-5 
aircraft. 

PILOT AND NAVIGATOR TRAINING RATES. 
Report to the House Committee on Appropriations. 
April 11, 1975, FPCD- 75-151. 

The serclzes are not recovering all costs associated 
with pilot training under the Foreign Military Sales Act. 
In add it ion, the military services use different methods 
in developing reimbursement rates, resulting in a wide 
variance in the reimbursements for training foreign pilots. 
Navy prices are based on average ccsts incurred, while Air 
Force prices consider only variable costs. As a result, 
the Navy charges $2&2,000 YrJr undergraduate jet pilot train- 
ing while the Arr Force charges oniy $81,000. 

Flight training is the most costly training the services 
provide. In reviewing the Defense Appropriation request for 
fiscal year 1976, the Committee may wish to pursue further 
with the services the following matters. 

1. Should the Air Force pilot training rate be further 
raduced in view cf the surplus of trained pilots? 

2. Should the Air Force retain its trained pilots and 
navigators, thereby permit 

7 
it-q reductions in current 

and further training rates? 

3. Should Marine’ Corps end-strehgth be reduced in line 
with training rate reductions? 

4. Should the services use the sar:e methodoiogy in 
computing charges for training Toreign pilots? 
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MILITARY ASSISTANCE AND SALES TO 
THE PERSIAN GULF STATES. Report to 
the House Subcommittee on the Near 
East and South Asia. December 31, 
1973, ID-75-37. 

Sales agreements under the Foreign Military Sales pro- 
gram to the Persian Gulf States from fiscal years 1967 
through 1974 totaled $8.5 billion. 
addresses U.S. 

This class if ied report 
mil itary programs and third-country mil itary 

assistance in the Persian Gulf. 

ISSUCS RELATED TO ‘J.S. MILITARY SALES 
AND ASSISTANCE TO IRAN. Report to the 
Congr,zcs (unclassified digest of a 
class if ied report). October 21, 1974, 
P-75-ID-15. 

Iran agreed to purchase more arms from the United States 
I in 1974 than did the rest of the entire world combined in 

any other preceding year. 

Desp i :e the law requiring recovery of all costs to the 
maximum extent possible, the United States is conducting 
these sales at considerable cost. 

Even though GAO found no firm contradict ions with the 
requ ircment of the Foreign Mil itary Sales Act, it quest ions 
the impact of such sales on the arms race, the extent and 
character of the mil itary requirement, and the legitimate 
self-defense needs of the purciiasinq country. The Congress 
does not receive tisely information on the volume and make- 
up of cash sales or on the nature of the military capability 
they provide. . 

GAO suggested that Congress may want to require the 
executive branch to periodically furnish informat ion on the 

\ 
volume and nature of major cash sales that could materially 

\ increasa the military capability of the purchasing nation. 

\ RECOVERY OF COSTS Oti GOVERNMENT-OWNED 
i PLANT AND FOUIPMENT. Report to the 
i, Secretary of Defense. October 7, 1974, 
1 FGMS-75-5. 

GAO reiterated it.3 previous recommendations to Defense 
$and also recommended that Defense init iate a study to deter- 

mine the feasibility cl charging a fair share of the cost 
of Government-owned equipment used rent-free by contractors 
in producing equipment for non-Federal customers. 

38 
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In reply, the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Comp- 
troller) stated that the problems indicated the need for 
addit ional study of FMS pricing procedures. Defense made 
a study and recommended that a 4-percent “asset use charqe” 
be applied to all FMS cases requiring the use of Government 
facilities and equipment. The charge was to be applied as 
a percentage of funded (direct) costs. It was als‘o recom- 
mended that provisions should be made for a waiver of the 
asset use charge or an upwarl/downward adjustment of the 
standard rate when deemed in best interest of the U.S. 
Government. 

These recommendations were implemented in June 1975. 
Revised instructions provided that an “asset use charge” cf 
4 percent to cover the costs of depreciation, attrition, and 
imputed interest on investment be applied to all ‘MS cases 
which require the use of Defense assets located in other than 
Government-owned, contractor-operated facilities. 

REIMBURSEMENTS FROM FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS FOR 
MILITARY PERSONNEL SERVICES PROVlDED UNDER 
THE FOREIGN MILITARY SALES ACT. Report to 
Representative Les Aspin. August 16, 1974, 
ID-75-6. 

Air Force personnel services reimbursed in connection 
with mil itary sales programs during fiscal years 1973 and 
1974 totaled $28.8 mill ion and involved an estimated 2,865 
man-years. Twenty-six countries are involved, with Iran 
and Germany making up more than half the total dollars. 
Most services performed were for pi’ot training. 

In contrast to procedures followed by the Air Force in 
crediting moneys received to its military personnel appro- 
pr iat ion account, the Army deposits re imbursements for 
similar services into the miscellaneous receipts account of 
the U.S. Treasury. At the t ime of our review; efforts were 
underway to resolve this inconsistency by requiring each 
military service to follow Air Force procedure. 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE STOCKPILING OF WAR 
RESERVE MATERIALS FOR USE BY tiNITED STATES 
ALLI ES. Report to the Senate Committee on 
Fore ign Relat ion:. . July 17, 1974, P-74-ID-68. 

This study reports c;n stockpiling of war reserve ma- 
terials by Defense for possible future use by Asian allies. 
The review concentrated on the program’s scope, Defense’s 
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statutory authority for stockpiling these materials, and 
authority under \jhich they could be turned over to allied 
forces. 

Defense allocated $23 million of its reserve assets 
to total allied requirements for fiscal year 1373 and $494 
million for fiscal year 1974. For fiscal year 1975, $529 
million of the procurement request has been proposed for 
allied requirements. 

The President and Defense at present have statutory 
authority to transfer reserve materials to allies if needed. 
Author-ity to transfer U.S. defense stocks applies to any 
defense item in the inventory, whether planned for future 
use by allies or U.S. Forces. 

SECURITY ASSISTANCE TO KOREA: 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND CONSTRAINTS. 
Report to the Congress. B-164264, 
July 1, 1974. 

In recent years, Korea has been one of the largest 
recipients of U.S. mil itarp assistance, most of it for a 
5-year, $1.5 billion modernization program. In June 1974 we 
reported to the Congress on the effectiveness of this assist- 
ante. 

Studies had indicated that Korea was f inane ially cap- 
able of assuming the cost of operating and maintaining 
U.S.-provided equipment. We recommended that the Secretnr- 
ies of State and Defense develop a plan for Korea to assme 
all operation and maintenance costs and identify a transition 
period for converting equipment transfers from grant aid to 
sales. We also made certain propocals for congressional con- 
sideration in future authorization and appropriation hear ings. 

\ 
HOW SHIP TRANSFERS TO OTHER COUNTRIES 
ARE FINANCED. Report* to the Congress. 
June 25, 1974, P-74-ID-49. I 

During the past 25 years, the United States has given 
away, loaned, sold, or otherwise trensfl?rred 3,900 ships of 
various descr ipt ions to 56 countr ies. &bout 2,600 of these 
are still held by 49 countries. 

Pub1 ic Law 92-270 requires all expel.ses-- includ ing those 
involved in outfitting, repairing, and l<g istically support- 
ing loaned E hips-- to be paid by the recillient country or 
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from mil itary ass istance program funds. However, Def er.se 
excludes repairs and overhauls from its definition of cost’s 
associated with such transfers. 

Military Assistance Program documents submitted to the 
Congress contain 1 ittle or no identifiable information on 
ship loans and leases. As a result, nonre imbursed costs 
for sh ip transfers constitute “hidden” mil itary ass istance 

Icosts not apparent to congressional committees. 

STATUS OF EMERGENCY SECURITY 
ASSISTANCE TO ISRAEL. Repcrt to 
Representatives Runnels, Leggett, 
and Dick insou. B-180356, May 20, 1974. 

As a result of the 1973 Arab-Israeli War, the Emergency 
Security Assistance Act of 1973 was passed to provi,,e Israel 
with $2.2 billion in assistance to maintain a balance of 
powe: rn tne Middle East. 

In a classified report, we presented the status of the 
funding and equipment deliveries under this act and of other 
U.S. assistance provided to Israel. 

In addit ion to the above reports, during 1975 GAO ob- 
-served a number of areas warranting improvement in the 

military assistance and sales program area. 

--No formal procedures or mechanisms exist to insure 
that third-country transfers of U.S. defense items 
are not made without prior approval of the President. 

-> -There is a lack of statutory coverage on sales of 
defense services which include the sale of defense 
infoimat ion. The United States has no statutory 
control over third-country transfers of defense 
articles produced by the purchasing country using 
such defense informat ion. There is no restraint 
on granting U.S. approval to third-country trans- 
fers under Mutual Security Act regulations. 

\ --Defense policies and procedures seem to provide an 
I adequate internat ional log ist its support program in 

t 
security assistance to foreign countries: however, 
there are some basic management problems. Defense 
is evaluating the situation and would like to 

\ \ standardize operations and more precisely define 
\ procedures. 1 
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--The F-16 aircraft multinational agreements with NATO 
countries appeared to be legally sound, and they will 
have a positive impact on the U.S. economy. 

--Military Assistance Advisory Groups in some foreign 
countries did not perform sufficient in-depth end- 
item inspections to disclose unauthorized tr.ansfer 
of. grant military aid equipment. Plans should he 
developed, on-a country-by-country basis, for even- 
tual disposition of grant defense articles. In 
addition, the irnited States has sold $29 billion worth 
of defense articles to foreign countries. No formal 
procedures exist to detect their transfer to third 
countries without prior U.S. Government approval. 
Applicable legislation does not require end-use 
inspection of defense articles sold to foreign 
countries. 

During 1975 we reviewed the legality of the $77 million 
contract that Defense awarded to the Vinnell Corporation in 
Cdlifornia to train Saudi Arabian iniantry and one artillery 
battalion of the Saudi Arabian national guard. Ke concluded 
that the prohibitions on police training in section 660 of 
the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as amended, was not 
applicable to the contract. 

43 .o 
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SCHEDULE OF COPRODUCTION AGREEMENTS --- 

MARCH 1960 THROUGH JULY 1475 P--P ------ 

Service 
administering 

agreements 
and countries 

involved 

Total Expected 
agreement U.S. Date of 

vslue value agreement Item 

(millions) . 

Army: 
Germany 
Italy 

UH-ID helicopters 
Hll3APC family 
M60Al Tanks 
Ml09 SP howitzer 
ARGUS 10 radar system 
HAWK missile system 
NIKE HERCULES missile 

system 
ADCCS 
4109 SP howitzer 
;4109 SP howitzer 

5 220.4 $ 96.6 Hay 30, 
157.0 48.5 Feb. 12, 

1965 
1963 

1964 
19itl 
1974 

1967 

I 
c 

67.0 
30.2 
25.0 

230.1 

42.0 Oct. 3; 
23.2 t’eb. 1, 

May 13, 
Oct. 13, . Japan 

189.4 74.7 Oct. 13, 1967 
33.1 12.7 -*ct. 13, 1967 
18.1 14.7 Hay 3, 196” 
16.3 12.2 Dec. 30, 1966 

The Netherlands 
Norway 
Republic of 

China General purpose vehicles 
‘JH IH helicopter 
Ml4 Rifle M60 Gun 

7.62 Ammo 
Ml6 Rifle 
Ammunition 
AN/PRC-77 radio 
HAAK missile system 
YELIP 
H-72-LAW 
M-16 Rifle 
2.75 Rocket 
M-41 Retro 

122.2 80.4 July 13, 1966 
43.8 39.4 Aug. 13, 1969 

. 
Korea 

12.3 10.1 June 23, 1967 
72.6 42.0 Apr. 22, 1971 
80.4 43.9 Jan. 6, 1972 
il.? 16.0 Auq. 14, 1973 

658.0 140.8 Mar. 1960 
1,049.o 734.0 July 11, 1968 

31.4 10.9 Jan. 20, 1964 
29.4 2 ..R ,:ay 17, 1974 

1.5 5 May 29, 1972 
53.0 4j.o - --L June 16, 1970 

NATO 

The Philippi.Tes 
Turkey 
Iran 

3,167.4 : .616.2 -____ 

Air Force: 
Italy 
Japan 
RepubI ic of 

F-104s aircraft 641.0 115.0 Dec. IP, 1965 
F-4 aircraft 700.0 345.0 Apr. 4, 1969 

China F-5E aircraft 
NATO F-104G aircraft 

229.6 219.6 Feb. 9, 1973 
1,500.o 145.0 Dec. 17, 1960 

-- 3 070 6 --L 024 6 

Navy: 
Germany 
England 
Xtaly 
NATO 

Spain 

CH-53G helicopter- 312.3 176.6 
F-4 aircraft 700.0 610.0 
SIDEWINDER missile system 2r. 0 10.0 
SEASPARROW missile system 39.1 3fi.o 
SIDEWINDER missile system 36.0 lG.O 
DE; Ships 300.0 125.0 -- --- 

June 27, 19GH 
Feb. 9, 1965 
Apr. 1, 1974 
June 1968 

Nov. 1964 

1,409.o 965.6 --- 

F-16 Program 
(note al 

Total 

- 2,116.O 

$9,762.0 $3,406.4 - --= 

,/The F-lb coproduction program had not, 
a specifip service. 

as of August 15, 1975, been assigned to 

Source: GAO Report ‘Coproduction Programs and Licensing Arrangements in Foreign 
Countries” (ID-76-23, December 2, 1475.1 
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APPENDIX IV APPEND1 X IV 

PRINCIPAI, OFFICIALS 

RESPONSIBLE FOR ACTIVITIES -*- 

DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT 

Tenure of office -v--p-- T-l From 
:- 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

SECRETARY OF STATE: 
Henry A. Kissinger 

' William P. Rogers 
Sept. 1973 Present 
Jan. 1969 Sept. 1973 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE --- 

I SECRETARY OF DEFWSE: 
Donald H. Rumsfeld Nov. 
James R. Schlesinger July 
William P. Clements (acting) Mati 
Elliot L. Richardson Jan. 
Melvin R.* Laird Jan. 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
(International Security Affairs): 

Amos A. Jordan (acting) Dec. 
Robert Ellsworth June 
Amos A. Jordan Jan. 
Robert C. Bill May 
Lawrence S. Eagleburger 

(acting) Jan. 
.a Dr. G. Warren &utter Ha: : 

1975 Present 
1973 Nov. 1975 
1973 June 1973 
1973 !Qy 1973 
1969 Jan. 1973 

1975 Present 
1974 Dec. 1975 
1974 May 1914 
1973 Jan. 1974 

1973 Apr. 1973 
1969 Jan. 1973 

.- - 

\ i 46 




